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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

This report covers the work performed on Contract No. N0014-82-C-0525

during the period July 1982 to August 1983. The basic goal of this program

was to explain the physical basis of the improved Nb-Si-Si:H-Si-Nb tunnel

junctions.

Substantial evidence has been accumulated during the course of this

program which indicates that the localized states which are present in

nonhydrogenated sputtered amorphous silicon barriers contribute to the larger

current density observed at biases below the superconducting energy gap of the

electrodes. The basic observations and the method of measuring the density of

localized states at the Fermi level of the barrier materials are presented in

the Appendix which is a reprint of a paper presented at the 1982

Superconductivity Conference [1]. More recent observations and theoretical

speculations are included in this report.--
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SECTION 2

EFFECTS OF HfDROGEN CONCENTRATION ON DEVICE PROPERTIES

We have studied the effects of varying the hydrogen concentration in

composite Si-Si:H-Si barriers. The results are summarized in Fig. 1. These

data show that there is a relatively sharp threshold in hydrogen partial

pressure for subgap leakage to be reduced by the addition of hydrogen to the 8

mT Ar pressure used for the sputtering plasma.

The existence of such a threshold is not surprising since it has been

previously observed that the density of localized states at the Fermi level in

sputtered hydrogenated amorphous silicon decreases exponentially with

increasing hydrogen partial pressure. For example, Fig. 2 displays recent

results obtained by Moustakas under qualitatively similar deposition

conditions [2]. (It should be noted that Moustakas used substrate

temperatures between 200-300°C in order to produce high quality photovoltaic

material; we purposefully avoid such temperatures in order to produce high

quality tunnel barriers.) Nevertheless the more complete study by the Exxon

Research Laboratory group is relevant to our situation. We interpret the

threshold for obtaining high-Vm devices as being caused by the rapid

decrease in density of localized states. (Vm is the product of critical

current multiplied by the subgap resistance measured at 2 mV.) Increasing the

partial pressure of hydrogen beyond about 0.5 mT does not produce any further

improvement in Vm either because further increases in the hydrogen

concentration does not cause further lowering in the localized state density

or because, perhaps more likely, the subgap leakage is limited by factors

other than the density of localized states in the interior of the barrier.

The data of Fig. I represent the results of more than 25 runs. The

data were not easily obtained because of unanticipated complications. Chief

among these complications was a hydrogen "memory-effect" when the hydrogen

partial pressure exceeded 1 I mT. Eventually we discovered that lower Vm

resulted for the subsequent 4-6 runs if the H2 partial pressure exceeded

1 mT, even though the hydrogen concentration in all these latter runs was

-2-
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FIG. 1 Observed Vm as a function of partial pressure of H2 in aSi/aSi:H/aSi

composite barriers. The reduced Vm at the highest H2 partial
pressure may only be a confound (see text). Note the abrupt rise
in Vm at lower partial pressure.
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FIG. 2 Density of localized states at the Fermi level as a function of H 2
partial pressure for sputtered aSif H layers (after Moustakas).
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below 0.5 mT, and both the silicon and niobium targets were "thoroughly"

cleaned by sputter etching. We suspect that hydrogen attached to the inner

chamber or which had reacted with the silicon target acted to "poison" the

lower niobium electrode's interface. We also had difficulty reproducing the

desired current density following runs at H2 partial pressure > I mT.

The lower Vm of the devices fabricated with the highest partial

pressure of H2 may only represent a confound due to factors relating to the

"memory effect". However, the high Vm obtained with the highest H 2

partial pressure was obtained only at low current densities (< 100 A/cm2).

-5-



SECTION 3

DISTRIBUTION OF HfDROGENATED MATERIAL IN BARRIER

The original work made use of composite barriers whose nominal

thicknesses of the Si, Si:H and Si layers were 8 A, 40 A, and 8 A

respectively. The intended thickness ratios are 1:5:1. We have begun to

suspect that initial rate of deposition of hydrogenated silicon is less than

its equilibrium rate (after, say, 1 minute). We shall nevertheless use the

intended thickness ratios in tnis discussion.

More recently we have varied the relative thicknesses of the aSi and

aSi:H layers. Generally we find that the same device quality is obtained with

significantly thinner aSi:H layers which are centrally positioned in the

barrier. In fact the highest ratio of 1(4 mV)/I(2 mV) = 40 obtained for a

Nb-Si-Nb device was achieved with a composite Si-Si:H-Si barrier whose

thickness ratios were 3:1:3. The current-voltage characteristics of this

device at 4.3 K are displayed in Fig. 3. This device did not have the highest

Vm observed probably because of the fact that the barrier was not sputtered

cleaned before deposition of the counterelectrode. The pronounced "knee" at

the superconducting energy gap is an indication of this (purposeful) omission

in this particular experiment. We generally find that a pronounced "knee" is

associated with a much smaller critical current. This observation strongly

suggests that reducing localized states at the Fermi level in the center of

the barrier is the most effective means of reducing subgap leakage. This

naively suggests that either resonant or two-step tunneling is an important

mechanism for opening up channels for subgap current beyond simple

electrode-to-electrode tunneling. However, the complete observations

described below do not obviously fit either a simple version of either

resonant or two-step tunneling models.

We have also studied the effect on device properties of only slight

reductions in the thickness of the central hydrogenated layer in composite

barriers. For example "1:4:1" barriers rather than the original "1:5:1"

barriers have produced devices with Vm = 29 mV as illustrated in Fig. 4.

Although these devices did not really have a much higher Vm than

-6-
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FIG. 3 Current-voltage characteristics of aSi/aSi:H 'aSi devices with a
nominal thickness ratio of 3:1:3. Ratio of 1(4 mV)il(2 mV) = 40.
Vm is lower than otherwise expected because of "knee" at energy
gap. Knee was probably caused by use of evaporated Nb counter-
electrode; with our equipment this choice prohibited a sputter
clean of the barrier before the counterelectrode deposition.
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FIG. 4 Current-voltage characteristics of Nb/aSi/aSi:H/aSi/Nb devices
whose composite barrier had nominal thickness ratios of 1:4: 1.
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the "1:5:1" structure; they are more intert ifg from a manufacturing point of

view. Th2 "1:5:1" structures evidenced a decreasing Vm with increasing

disfan,.e from the center of the target. For example, 7 cm away from the

target center the Vm was observed to be as low as 10 mV. On the other hand,

with a slightly tninner central aSi:H layer the Vm is essentially

independent of radial position. (An increase in current density was still

observed with increasing radial distance as it is with completely

unhydrogenated barriers, but no variation in the ratio of 1(4 mV)/1(2 mV) was

observed.)

Part of the effect of radial distances on Vm is due to poor Nb

counterelectrode material away from the deposition center as shown by

comparing evaporated vs. sputtered counterelectrode experiments. This is

probably due to pickup of H2 and other contaminants at the edges of the

discharge during the Nb counterelectruoe sputter depostion.

We had planned to continue these studies by moving the position of

the thin hydrogenated material across the barriE.. We have not been able to

complete these studies under the present circumstances. Perhaps, they would

have been unly of academic interest: the thin hydrogenated layer should
"obviously" be centrally located. On the other hand, perhaps there could be a

surprise, especially in light of the difficulties described below in uniquely

fitting our observations to either a spin-flip scattering model or a resonant

tunneling model. One slightly fanciful hypothesis that could accommodate an

improved V independent of the position of the hydrogenated layer concerns
m

the effect of the hydrogenated layer upon the subsequently deposited

unhydrogenated layer. The upper unhydroo~nated layer could have different

structure which results in a lower state density at the upper

electrode-barrier interface thereby reducing the importance of other

conducting channels. This hypothesis is partially countered by the

observation that the overall thickness for hydrogenated vs. nonhydrogenated

barriers is very similar. Thus an a-Si layer on top of a-Si:H does not have a

very different barrier height than plain a-Si.

-9-



SECTION 4

SPIN DENSITf

We used the only equipment currently available at Sperry to attempt

to measure spin density. This was a Gunn oscillator placed in a magnetic

field. On one end wall of the cavity we placed an amorphous silicon film.

When the magnetic field is set for resonance and with a sufficient number of

spins present in the cavity a frequency shift and cnange in bias current

occurs for the Gunn diode.

The magnetic field was modulated at some convenient audio frequency.

Even with phase sensitive detection, we could not measure any resonance signal

from the aSi:H layers which were 1000-2000 A thick. We estimate the

sensitivity of this apparatus to be capable of detecting about 5 x 1018
3spins/cm

The nonhydrogenated layers had a spin density of 1020/cm 3 , a

value which is typical of many evaporated and sputtered silicon layers. The

g-factor of the centers was 2.05, in agreement with the value which is

commonly quoted for paramagnetic centers in aSi.

While these values are not surprising, they do confirm that our

silicon barriers are not peculiar in any unsuspected way. The lower density

of paramagnetic centers in the hydrogenated layers is of more direct interest,

however. Most low values of spin density in hydrogenated silicon layers which

are quoted in the literature are obtained from layers prepared when the

ambient substrate temperature was 200*-300°C. (These higher temperatures are

commonly used to prepare hign quality photovoltaic material; our room

temperature ambient substrates temperature is more suited to producing high

118 3quality tunnel barriers.) The spin density of less than 5 x 10l/cm

directly shows that the conditions which we used (room temperature ambient,

8 mT partial pressure of Ar, 0.5 mT partial pressure of H2 and a 10 cm

target-to-substrate separation) are adequate to greatly reduce spin density.

We still anticipate further work on measurements of spin density in
-10-
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collaboration with Ed Cukauskas and Marty Nisenoff. They are looking into

collaborating with another grou,. at NRL which is interested in measuring spin

density which results from imperfections in a wide class of semiconductor

materials. This group has available more sensitive spectrometers than what we

could assemble at Sperry. Any publishable results will, of course, be cleared

with ONR and ONR support acknowledged.
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SECTION 5

ZERO BIAS ANOMALf

Figure 5 displays the type of zero bias anomaly (ZBA) which we

typically observe in our junctions which have niobium electrodes and silicon

barriers. The anomaly is an increased differential conductance within a few

mullivolts of zero bias. These data were obtained at 10-12 K in order to

suppress the structure associated with the superconducting energy gap of the

electrodes. The change in conductance (compared to the extrapolated value at

zero bias) for a nonhyarogenated barrier is about 6-10 percent as shown in

Fig. 5a, whereas the change in conductance for a composite aSi/aSi:H/aSi

barrier or for a fully hydrogenated barrier is - 2 percent as shown in Fig. 5b

and 5c.

According to standard theories [3,4], this type of ZBA is associated

with spin flip scattering by an electron which is reflected from the

paramagnetic center back into the electrode from which it emerged produced by

localized states "near" the electrodes. (Stu Berman of IBM has told us that

all previously observed such ZBA's have been associated with such spin flip

scattering events in which the paramagnetic center responsible for the flip is

within "one or two" lattice constants of the electrode.) It is therefore

curious that there does not appear to be any difference between the magnitude

of the ZBA associated with the fully hydrogenated layer (Fig. 5c) and that

associated with composite barrier in which the hydrogenated layer is nominally

- 8 A from the electrodes.

Thus we must assume that either the lower density of paramagnetic

centers is not the reason for a smaller ZBA or else assume that the theory is

incomplete. We examine below evidence that the reduction in localized states

in the center of the barrier seem to be the most important reason for the

improvement in subgap leakage current brought about by hydrogenation. An area

in which the existing theory might be expanded is the two-sided nature of real

devices which in some manner could increase the importance of states near the

center of the barrier in spin-flip scattering. Specifically one wonders if a
"resonant" spin-flip scattering channel exists, with the position of the

-12-
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resonant energy level near the barrier center, compensating for the weaker

spin-flip probability.

Further experiments are called for and some are planned. These are

experiments in which the ZBA is studied as a function of applied magnetic

field. ZBA's which are caused by spin-flip scattering have a unique signature

for fields > 3 T at - 2 K. E.J. Cukauskas at NRL is setting up a

superconducting magnet which can attain fields of - 7 T. Devices fabricated

on the current contract will be supplied to him; any results which are

publishable will be cleared through ONR and the support of ONR will be

acknowledged.

-14-
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SECTION 6

LOW FREQUENCi NOISE IN JOSEPHSON DEVICES AND SQUIDS

There is another aspect of the work on this contract which is

incomplete and the subject of a collaborative effort. We suggested in the

proposal for this contract that the additional conduction channel which is

provided by the localized states in the barrier could be an additional noise

source. We suspected this current noise would manifest itself at low

frequencies since thermally activated processes should operate slowly at

cryogenic temperatures. Indeed, we were inspired to think of this possibility

because the Sperry Computer Systems division had observed large 1/f noise in
SQUID magnetometers fabricated for the Navy. These devices were made using
older Sperry processing techniques which resulted in larger subgap leakage

currents than observed in any device studied under this contract.

In the interim Bob Buhrman of Cornell had obtained evidence that

"traps" within a niobium oxide barrier could raise the level of 1/f noise in

junctions or SQUIDs. We decided to collaborate with Buhrman. His "traps" are

conceptually the same as our "localized states".

We have furnished Buhrman with "pogo pin" (spring loaded) contacts

and a map of some of our chips. After his students fabricate a holder which

can acconuiodate our chips, we will supply him a variety of chips (aSi, aSi:H

as well as composite barrier devices) to measure 1/f noise as a function of

temperature. Any publishable results will, of course, be cleared through ONR

and ONR support acknowledged.

-15-
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SECTION 7

DIFFUSION OF HWDROGEN IN aSi

A number of observers have questioned whether the use of hydrogen to

improve the I-V characteristics of the composite barriers is truly a suitable

method of improving device characteristics because the hydrogen could easily

diffuse to the electrodes. There are several reasons to believe that this

method is satisfactory. The most compelling reason is experimental. Figure 6

displays the variation in Vm as a function of time of annealing at 150-200°C

for composite barrier devices. This temperature is at least 300C higher than

any usually performed processing steps. Note that the Vm usually improves

for short annealing times.

A second comforting aspect is that bi-layer composite barriers

(aSi/aSi:H) appear to yield similar characteristics as trilayer

(aSi/aSi:H/aSi) composite barriers. This suggests, perhaps, that the

implantation of H+ into the lower electrode during sputtering in a partial

hydrogen plasma is the mechanism responsible for the reduction in Vm of a

uniform aSi:H barrier.

Finally, there is no compelling theoretical reason to believe that

the hydrogen can diffuse to the electrodes in any significant time or

temperature of interest. No measurement of the diffusion of hydrogen in

sputtered-deposited aSi:H has been reported. However, two measurements of the

diffusion of deuterium in deuterated aSi which has been deposited by glow

discharge have been reported. Carlson, et al. [5] determined that the

diffusion coefficient D of deuterium in aSi:D was

D = 1.7 x 10-2 exp -q/kT (1.53 * O.15)V 
cm2

This was measured at T > 500°C. More recently, Matsumura et al. [6] have

measured the diffusion coefficient in glow discharged-deposited aSi:D and

determined that the diffusion coefficient is about an order of magnitude lower

than the measurements of Carlson, et al.

Let us consider several variations of the worst-case possibilities.

At 300*K (near room temperature) the mean value of the diffusion coefficient

-16-
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according to Carlson is D = 3.55 x 10-28 cm2 s- .  In order to move 8 A

(the central value of the separation of the niobium electrode from the

hydrogenated layer) the time required would be t - x2/D - 0.5 M year. At

423 K, the highest temperature used in our common processing, the diffusion

coefficient even assuming the activation energy is only 1.38 eV

(= 1.53 - 0.15 eV) is 6.4 x 1l- 19 cm2 s I. To diffuse 8 A, a time of

2 1/2 hours would be required. It is important to note that in each case a

worse case has been assumed: prolonged storage at room temperature with a

high diffusion coefficient or the highest diffusion coefficient consistent

with any measurements at elevated temperatures. We therefore cannot

definitely conclude that the annealing data of Fig. 6 can be explained by

diffusion of hyurogen to the electrodes.

We have also prepared similar structures using deuterium rather than

hydrogen. The deuterated barriers have I-V characteristics and annealing

behavior at 185°C essentially the same as hydrogenated barriers.

-18-



SECTION 8

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The introduction of localized states into an ideal tunnel barrier can

have several effects as illustrated in Fig. 7. The average tunneling barrier

height <4> will be lowered and it is this average quantity which enters into

the standard formula for tunnel currents [7]. While it is true that the

hydrogenated barrier probably does have a slightly lower current density than

unhydrogenated barriers of the same thickness, we do not believe that this

constitutes direct evidence of this insight. First, the hydrogenated material

has a wide energy gap and this could translate into a higher tunneling barrier

independent of the presence of localized states. Second, the major effect of

the localized states could be to permit resonant tunneling. Resonant

tunneling could by itself increase tunnel conductance. However, resonant

tunneling should increase the tunnel conductance of all transitions including

those which are allowed even if there were no localized states. However, the

major effect of adding hydrogen is to reduce subgap currents -- especially

above half the gap voltages. Adding a resonant tunneling channel should not

obviously effect 1(4 mV)/I(2 mV) but hydrogenation does, in fact, increase

this ratio. It is therefore difficult to ascribe to resonant tunneling the

improvements brought about by hydrogenation.

There are other channels of conductance which localized states make

possible, including two-step, nonresonant tunneling as illustrated in Fig. 8.

The thermally activated tunneling transitions originating (or terminating) in

hybridized states are consistent with the observations. ("Hybridized" states

were introduced by Halbritter; according to him they are mixtures of the

extended states of the electrodes and the localized states of the barrier.

The hybridized states which can most significantly affect tunneling are

located "near" to the electrodes, according to Halbritter.) We view that the

suggestion that hybridized states could explain the observations as being

certainly very preliminary and useful at present only as a hypothesis to guide

further experiments.

-19-
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FIG. 7 Energy vs. distance diagram of an "ideal" one dimensional barrier
and the effect of the addition of a localized state.
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(b) Voltage bias greater than energy gap of electrodes.
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SECTION 9

CONCLUSIONS

We have presented a great deal of circumstantial evidence that

localized states within the barrier of a tunnel junction can produce imperfect

tunneling characteristics. A complete understanding of this situation is

lacking. The theoretical situation is muddled, although we have no doubt that

localized states are ultimately responsible for the imperfect I-V

characteristics. We expect secondary characteristics (1/f noise) of tunnel

junctions will eventually be correlated with the presence of localized states

within the barrier.
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h- -is paper will describe the:n ia ha. of a

sst ematic stud- ' of th,, effect ct 'h cosro f r ,a' s up.

sputtered silicon barriers on to Froprt~-s of wo Itir c:i J. 1 oxat"
Josephson devices. Al! device struc:t us.s discussed are, i oho - art in, ct 72

fabricated by thet s, ective nia:'ium ancitzat son jroc'ss t <,, cii a 3L C1t iu In ;..Irt 1' , 1

(SNAP). The 4 inherent reproduaci 1 it. of -SNAP i,-ml t S . inji t n-rr ; , -.

meaningful comparison between devices fabrica-ed at coM-.rsicr o a sgn;in's'r !0,Ii! ii'

different times which, have variations in barri - com- an OXIAd set, .. to ai *e.

posiion Folwing ti ox .dat ion a:.) 5s utter cicn oof tihe

Fabrications, Especially Bat r, 'xsiatlions i ari, r, !', h!Al t airicat icon cont i cus with the depo-
;it i.n of th, coujntil:, tod, and this is .n turn

One important feature of SNAi' is that th;, ias, ,cl lowtd 1,% tht first photo: cit patt,.-ninq. solattd

electrode, barrier and countr-l c'rc,i at, J, :s,!, ) 's, i hsorn lutct ions art focrmed I,% anodii leg t1.rcughi thec
before an11tFa'I :rcs i i t d . V, up nciomum laewhile the devimces thtmslvt.s are

even before the counterelectrode, is deosi -d two prot,tc trom anodi cation by a photoresi st kor other

processing steps and two process monitoring st,-ps at,' insulator' mask.

usually performed. The processing st. ps at, W1 an
e-xposure of the barrier to oxygen' and j.- a s;;'it~r te

cl an of the barrier at such low power that it is 6..S

presumed that only loosely lotind )xygetn or ot: 1 6

adsorb'ed materials arc, remove.''
so

The optical reflect ivity of the Si laye r on the Nb

substrate can Le coniveirot.l 40esuI ',

and after the oxidation step is F'rtormd. F ig.

presents data on the reflectivity of A-Si an1 a-S: Si

layers on niobium. E~ach datum point r' prs' nt a

separa
5

.' masurement following a gi.'~n time initrval 2

of deposition. For these layers land for all other IS

layers described in this paper) the sputtering conlii-t

ions we-re: 8 mT pressure of Ar for tho' a-Sqi 3eposi

tiona; HI MT partial pressure of Ar and h"mT partial0

Contrct N. asa function of deposition time.
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a-Si and a-Si:H Barriers about what one would expect for an a-SiI barrier of tile
same total thzckne ,S.

The I-V characteristics of a Nb - a-Si - Nb device
are presented in F14. 2a. Technologically attractive The cotiposite barrier device has V,- 28 mV, mea-
features of such de-vices are their low specific capa- sured at 2 mV. The IcHN product of the a-Si barrier
citance (- 2.5 tp6'm for a current density of several is only 1.3 mV, while the Ick N of thle composite barrier
hundred A/cm2

)ii and their uniformity and reproduc- is 1.6 mV, a significantly higher value. The contrast
ibility.'

10
"' 5

.- , Although these devices have been between the I-V characteristics of the a-Si Ii device
successfully cjzerated in small scale integrated and the composite barrier device suggests that several
circuits, 16it would be desirable for many applications monolayers of sputtered a-Si are sufficient to essen-
to have lower leakage currents for applied voltages tially completely cover the lower Nb electrode.
which are less than the sum of the energy gaps of thle Similar composite barriers when substituted for simple
electrodes, V,, For example, the V, parameter a-Si barriers in NbN-Si-NLb devices have also resulted
(- Icys, who Ie is the critical Josepbson current in lower subigap currents."
And R, is the subgap resistance, is only 8-12 my for
such structures (when R. is measured at 1.5 -1.7 my). Physical troperti.-i of a-Si and a-SI,.H

These a-Si barrier devices consistently show excel- Table I Presents a summary. of physical yropert 1.-s
lent threshold curves (variation of Ic as a function of a-Si and a-Si:ti which are. relevant to the behavior

*of applied magnetic field), indicating uniform and the fabrication of tunnel junctions whose, harriers
Josephson current density. This observation together aie fermed of thetse materials. we empiasi:'' thiat
with the above noted uniformity and reproducibility material propterties cannot be categoriz-1 in general
suggests that gross imperfections (metallic shorts, with thle simple nomenclatur- a-Si" or "aS~i. Th.-
for example) are not responsible for thle excess subgap properties of ths.e material's span a continuous Sp--

*current. Thle possibility of improving thle barrisyr on trum anid are controlled by the, me.thod of dex-osit ion.
an atomic scale by the use of a-Si:H was therefore substtrate temperature, suls-qiient therima! an,.-al ing,,
investigated, hydrogen content, -tc. An -xtonsiv,- r,-vicw oI f i

propt-rt leo Of spust tere~d a-Si:1 iias- r-tnl I , ,
Fig. 2b displays the I-V characteristics of a puhlishe-d 1,y Paul and Andt-zsoii."

Nb -a-Si:H -Nb device which had the same nominal
thickness (- 56 ) as the a-Si device of Fig. 2a. The -.Ios amorphous silico-n mat,-rial.- ha, - .1
normal resistance RN Of the device is about what one o! states wit hin I he la%!eim- 4,4 .t i -. n a. d!
would expect for an a-Si barrier of thle same thiickness. to crystal line, se-miconductors. St at- ri-? tt., ,t-
(We did not measure the optical thickness of this cf the gap al, lc-AlI.cd -'ut tl ir d:sitv May 1
a-Si :H barrier.) We attribute the greatly increased large that "var iat-le rang-, hopi Ing". -r~lai )%. 311t
subgap current of the a-Si:H device to contamination vated tunni-lieg) betweenI rh, tSc stat- s ,a': .hpinat> t'..
of the surface of the Nb electrode(s) by hydrogen ,onduction, -pcal i-I--roomr tc-m;-- , U1, 11%-,! ,
which can lower the transition temperature of Nb. genatioli of amorphous sil.--on -an gr-oii iii-c-
Thiis interpretation is confirmed by comparing thetse denlsity of I~- withir 1.-c enrqy gll, !, *
results to the I-V characteristics displayed in Fi1g. thi dJangl inq bonids"wi ai- p-. it'. .xa-~l

2c which are obtained from thle struc:ture shown in 1Londi amnorphious- T;i-Iiu-o s 7. A'tlo-f it

cross section in F g. 21d. Tis structure hast a com- paramagnet ic c-0-r'(nic! ai,- ;v !1, il,'
posite trilayer barrier with thin (nominally ii- M) for varialle ranq,; ho11;-inq1 also It !re4u-ed K. he.11

a-Si layers sandwiching an a-SLit layer of nominal genation.
thickness of -31) A. R o 0f this str utr was alt-o

nlear thc , f-i-i I-v-Il can 1,- -- i To 'iI:It t

their 1ehavior as; lost-phson tune-1I ii,,is. hd-

sitI' of lo,-aliz.. stat- Ii- lem 1,I-e 1,,,1_o

11pr 

~~~con ...... i....ly 
-it mated IA, ns'1-aSurinC t! -,IA 

h lvit 
e

as a f1111,1on 1 "t-prtt Acciliec to -t5

varia)l Ing pit ioe tt . - ti !%"ite

TABLEI
Physical Propertties of a Si and a S% H

a Si a StH
(t i Resistivity (S1 tin) 10, o O o' lo, 1 0 2.

NI, UtI I L Fici~~ C T O I M14") 13 -

S It LAVEI? Spin Density Wei 3 10 19 0

SLYHNJ (F) (CMl'eVt) 2s 10 '"t 10 16

tONi itsim it ... ... i

Fig. 2. I-V characteristics of Nb devices at 4..' K
whose barriers are a-Si, a-Si1lt and a composit. of
a-Si, a-Si:lt and a-Si are shown in (a), (b) and (c)
respectively. The structure of tile composite blarrie-r
is shown in (d. -26-



is given by where the activation energy .1 0 .1 V as illustrated
in Fig. 3b. Unlike the a-SI layers, the a-SI:H layers
are photoconductive. These observations indicate thato(T) () ex T0 the hydrogenation has removed enougl localized states

from within the gap of the a-Si:H so that variable
where range hopping at the Fermi level is not the dominant

conduction mechanism near room temperature.

T 9fr N (2) The density of localized states g.nerally increases
r E rapidly towards the band edges. 9, Because of real

contact potentials and band bending, the value deduced
and where NE(F) is the volume density of localized above for the density of localized states in the bulk
states per unit energy, it is Boltzmann's constant and of the a-Si should be only considered a lower limit on
ro is the decay length of the localized state whose the density of localized states at 1,. in a thin tun-
wave function is 1P, i.e., neling barrier device.

yo exp -(r/ro) . 3 Effect of Localized States on Tunneling Characteristics

There have been both experimental and theoretical
Several authors 6 have found an alternate expression indications that localized states in the barrier can
derived by Kirkpatrick,2 which is based on percola- affect subgap current in superconducting junctions.
tion theory, to yield a more reliable determination Shen and Rowell observed a correlation between the
of both NE(F) and ro . Kirkpatrick's formula is magnitude of a "zero bias anomaly" (ZBA) and subgap

leakage in Sn-I-Sn tunnel junctions.
"  

The ZBA which

( ( ) ( ) they observed is an increase in the differential con-
"-0.022 0C/rO  To/T0 exp - To/T) (4) ductance dI/dV as a function of applied bias V within

a few millivolts of V = 0, Shen and Howell established
where C is a constant, generally supposed to depend a relation between the ZBA and the presence of acci-
upon material parameters which are approximately the dentally introduced magnetic impurities" by applying
same for crystalline materials (for which they have magnetic fields large enough to qualitativly change
been measured) as for amorphous materials, the shape of the ZBA according to Appelbaum's theory.

Fig. 3a displays plots of log a vs. T and log o We have also observed a :ZHA in out lun,.tions at
T 0 3 5 

vs. T
-  

for 0.2 m thick a-Si layers prepared 10-16K. (Below the T. of the elctrodes t|I,. si. r-
in the same manner as our a-Si tunnel barriers. The conducting structure prohibits observaticn 0t tl:, :SA
straight line plots are usually interpreted as evi- unless a strong enough magi-otic field is aipplied to
dence of variable range hopping. From these plots and quench the superconducting state.) Like .h n and
using (4) we find rO Z 10.6 A and NE(F) z 2.2 x 10"1/ Howell we observe a corr, lation b-twe,-n Lb magnitud,
cm3 - eV. of the ZBA and excess subgap current . T, compcsite

barriers with Vm " -.2 mV have a 1-2 ZI,;A; the a-si with
Thick layers (- 0.2 pm) of the a-Si:H material do Vi!  8-12 mV have a 4-u& ZBA. We al s, cbsrv, , as did

not obey a a vs. T
-
k rule. Instead, the conductivity these authors, a correlation between a largqr :'!A and

of the a-Si:H layer obeys a thermally activated con- greater curvature in dI dV. iowver, we tmlhasi ze
duction law, i.e. that we have not yet proven the' elevano, of the :F;A

which we have observed to the presence of known
/qV,\ localized states which shouid have a g-fact,,xor '

O(T) 0 exp - aT in a-Si. " Experiments in high m3gnetic C-, il e. ght
0 Vk'P, establish such a connection.

........ ..... ".......... A number of authors have recently discussed several

(4" (bi ways in which localized states within a barrier can
affect tunnel conductance. Among these are resonant

1,,0-, 1tunneling, incoherent tunneling and hybridization of
the extended states of the electrodes with the localized

105 1- tea barrier states. albritter has discussed the hybrid-10s... :ization of the states in niobium oxide barriers with

1 to0O the conducting states in niobium electrodes' and sug-
0

0
0. gested that hybridized surface states can be formed at

i energies within the bulk superconducting energy gap.
0 X' aaageiS~ states could obviously contribute to "subgap"

A- to"  10" 8 currents. While this theory must be modified for the
1tII paramagnetic states of a-Si barriers, the physical pic-

10-s tore of how the extended states of the electrodes mix
10" ', with localized states is intriguing. One might expect

such an interaction to function as a pair weakening

10-9 . l0-. mechanism for tile paramagnetic states in a-Si.

............... Establishing firm contact with either the previous
0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 experiments or theory*4 will require furtiier refine-

T-1/4 (K-'14) 1- (K-) ments of theory and more detailed understanding of the
T composite barriers. Both Halbritter's theory' and

that of Andersonw on scattering by magnetic impurities
0.35 _

Fig. 3. (a) log o and log 0 T vs. T for a in barriers requires the localized states to be "close"

0.2 lim thick a-Si layer. (b) log a vs. 1000/T for a to an electrode. We do not yet know the extent to

0.2 us thick a-Si:) layer. which the central hydrogenated layer contributes toa
lower density of localized states within, say, 2-6 A
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sf the electrodes or even theoretically how close to 14. R.F. Broom, R.B. Laibowitz, Th. 0. Mohr and W.
the electrodes the localized state density must bu Walter, "Fabrication and Properties of Niobium
reduced to Improve device properties. Josephson Tunnel Junctions," IBM J. Res. Dev.,

Vol. k4. pp. 212-222, 1980.
Conclusions 15. L.N. Smith, N. Kroger and D.W. Jillie, "Uniformity

and Stability of Nb-aSi-Nb SNAP Josephson Tunnel
The quality of Nlb-Si-tb Josephson devices with Junctions," this issue.

sputtered a-s1 iarcier. can be substantially affected 16. D.W. Jtlie, L.N. Smith, H. Kroger, L.W. Currier,
by sputtering Si barriers in a partial pressure of H,. R.L. Payer, C.N. Potter and D.M. Shaw, "All-
Lower subqap currents (higher Vm ) have been observed Refractory Josephson Logic Circuits," to be pub-
In composite barriers in which the majority of the lished in IEEE J. Solid-State Circuits.
barrier is formed of a-SiiH. We suggest that the 17. E.J. Cukauskas, M. Nisenoff, D.W. Jullie, H. Kroger
lower density of localized states in the a-Si:H mate- and L.A. Smith, this issue.
rial may be the mechanism responsible for our improved 18. W. Paul and D.A. Anderson, "Properties of Amorphous
tunnel ]unctions. Further contact with the physics Hydrogenated Silicon, with Special Emphasis on
of localized states within semiconductors may yield Preparation by Sputtering," Solar En. Mat., Vol.
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